This selected bibliography lists 93 publications that contain information on: (1) personnel supply/demand in special education, general education, related services, and higher education; (2) trends in education, enrollments, populations, and related topics; (3) demographic data that may influence personnel supply/demand in special education; and (4) models or procedures for measuring and projecting supply/demand. A note indicates that the publications do not deal primarily with such teacher supply/demand variables as attrition, certification, incentives, etc. (JDD)
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This partial bibliography lists publications that contain:

- Data on personnel supply/demand in special education, general education, related services, and higher education;
- Information on trends in education, enrollments, populations, and related topics;
- Demographic data that may influence personnel supply/demand in special education; and
- Information on models or procedures for measuring and projecting supply/demand.

Many variables (such as attrition, certification, incentives, etc.) influence personnel supply/demand and its measurement. The publications on this list do NOT deal primarily with these variables.

Nor does this listing include state data documents on personnel supply/demand. State data documents should be requested from the department of education in your state.

We welcome additional entries for future expansions of this bibliography.
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